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WAR SAVING STAMPS A FINE EXAMPLE OF
SUPREME ASSURANCE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LAST CHANCE FOR THIS

WEEK’S GOOD VAUDEVILLE ; 
SHOW AT OPERA HOUSE. Pictorial

Review
U. S. Secretary McAdoo’s State

ment Explaining Scheme—A 
Chance for. Everybody

Band at Vic. tonight

Pi ’ Millinery opening Wednesday, March
German Ex-secretary Uemanae 2o, at M. M. Dever’s, 689 Main street.

Restoration F^r Acta j, you want any of the leading brands
Americans Report This From w. G. McAdoo, secretary of the U. S. Q, Destruction ** of tobaccos come to Louis Green’s, 89

The last chance tonight to see and en-, Sevcra, Polnts—Today’s News treasury, in addressing the public on the _________ Charlotte street and save the coupons.
joy this week’s splendid vaudeville pro- „ j war saving stamps project thus exp.ams ; _ , , CLIMO PHOTO ANNIVERSARY
gramme at the Opera House. No vau- Ot righting , iti „ . ! Spolteman of Slayers 01 Dabes *80 Beginning March 21, ending 80 ,is well j
deviUe performances again until Friday, -------------- 1 theVb^the UnlLd Kates government Women Seeks to Blame' Britain "Orth attending-85 Germain. W9. I

night when the regular change of pro- With the American Army in France ^ ^ immediately available for W , W - foi Eco»#mie .True Canadian S. C. A. will hold a|
gramme comes. It is a good show this Monday, Mar. 18—(By the Associated £ man> womnn and child in the A* W*gmg War yair in the ’Prentice Boys’ hall, .West
week, so everybody says, and worth see- Press) American artillery on he oui countr„ a profitable, simple and secure OvClthfOW of German World Side, from April 2 to 4.
ing. Tomorrow afternoon and evening front touay bombarded towns within the x investment. . fi . ---------------
and Thursday evening the Opera House enemy lines. On several occasions aeon- What phey Arc, Competition just the proper support and still per-
has the presentation of the dramatic siderable number of gas shells were used. War savrlngs stamps are the answer of ; _____ ____ mitting the greatest freedom of move- !
play, Strongheart, by a select local cast, 1 he gunners also dropped projectiles on ^ at democracy to the demand for a ment. Have your corsets fitted.—Daniel, j
for the benefit of the orphans. The German trenches. .Some shells hit in e democratic form of government security. Amste^am, Mar. 18—In the course }iead of King street.
matinee tomorrow is at 2.15; evenings at town of, Essey, and others m MontseL v are “little baby bonds.” Like Lib- a speech before the Import Trades . ---------------

/8.15 sharp. Last night airplanes from the rear of ert/bond they have behind them the Association, Dr. Karl Hefferich, former- FOR HALIFAX BLIND.
i the American lines crossed over to the entire resourcea Gf the government and i secretary of the imperial treasury, ac- Mrs. J. H. Jenner of West St. John 

TICKET SALE FOR STRONG-\ German zone. Soon after many explo- ^ of tbé United States. They have cuSintr Great Britain of waging war for acknowledges a donation of $25 for the

Ih„ zssKZ&t

EFHmEs Straits»’**in'the “first balcony for both evening per- London, Mar. 19 English troops car- convenience of investors a Britain’s strength -With incomparably McLaughlin, P. McLellan, F. Gorman,
forces! bsplendyid l^tiom, for* both ^^eTglborhœd of vlltrs Guislldn, La “thrift card” is furnished to all purchas-' greater effectiveness than did Napol- E. Kane, G. Tracey, W. Bell, M. BeU. 
seeing and hearing this exceUent play Jacquerie and Bois Grenier and cap- ers of 26-cent ; stamps. This card has con with his continental interdiction. But r TTrRTN’S PHOTO SAT F
to best advantage. Now on sale at the , 3 nrisoners The war office says^ spaces for 16 stamps. When all the we must not overlook how systematical- | LUGRfN S PHOTO SALE
box office of the Opera House. enèmvï trenches east o“ Neuve spaces have been filled the thrift card ly nnd successfully Great Britain has Our up-to-date artificial light is eq

____  „fhe enemy s trenches east ot meuve r exchanged for a $5 stamp at executed' her economic programme. By , to daylight. Ion can not tell the di
THE GEM TONIGHT. w^braueht'bae^prisonei^and post offices, banks or otlier authorized breaking all laws relative to contraband ference. This is special sale week. Prices

. . D . . .. , t^Pm.rhîn.b»ü^fht b k P agencies by adding 12 cents in cash prior and blockade, she severed our oversea j cut nearly in half. Sittings till nine,
Virginia Pearson, in that stimng de- two machine guns. „ . 1918 and one cent additional traffic with the outer world. By the in- 0clock at night. Lugnn Studio, 88,tective story, “Thou Shalt Not Steal;”: "During the night the enemy attempt- » Feb. 1, 191», uMone cent aaumou traffic with theout’r w« bv'intimida- Charlotte street. ’Phone M. 1668-21. |

* f-z^r'xrcz-JiS natural™nx,„rso™^. «j. js* » j. » A „* j-g-a-5-i- «-j gtua/î 5 s&gs SMtfrr *t£S : jss 5 ssra'sssjæ
g the forward and back areas in the Ypres They automatically increase in value a neighbors with us. ....J tor? Museum thisevening. There will

sector.” “nt. ? m,0n,tLeVeruy T î “By sequestration and forced liquida-. ak> bfi an exhi6ition of rare old books
London, Mar. 19-The British state- until Jan. 1, 1923, when the United States tion, by abrogation of trades, robbery of from A D 1687 onward. Free to pub- 

ment of last nie-ht reads* ! will pay $5 at any post office or at the 0ur patents, destruction of our settle- j.
“Parties of the enemy 'early this mom- treasury in Washington for each stamp ments, squandering of our stocks of. ---------------

ing raided two of our posts northeast of affixed to a war savings certificate. goods and by every kind of chicaneery | IVAN H. L. BIGGAR
Poelcapelle. Four of our men are miss-1 When you purchase a $5 stamp, you and oppression, Great Britain sought, Howard Lingley of Westfield has re
in- a few prisoners were brought in1 must attach it to an engraved folder everywhere to destroy our economic in- , ccived the sad neWs that a little grand-
by our patrols last night as a result of known as a “war savings certificate, terests . ! son has died as the result of scalds re-
the encounter reported In this morning’s which bears the name of the purchaser “If final peace fails to return to us ceived on jast Wednesday. The child, 
statement. 1 janfi can be cashed only by the .person what our enemy have taken and de- ivan h. L. Biggar, aged two years and

“The hostile artillery was active this ! whose name appears upon the certifi- stroped, if it (fails to restore us freedom seven months, was the son of Mr. and
mnmlnv In the neighborhood of the ' cate, except in case of death or disability. i„ our work and our spirit of enter- Mrs. Harris Biggar of Montreal. 
Bapaume-Cambrai and has shown in- This certificate contains 20 spaces. If prise in the world, then the German;
creased activity during the day against these are all filled with war savings people are crippled for an immeasurable I NOTICE
both the forward and back areas In the stamps between Dec. 8, 1917, and Jan. period. When Mr. Bonar Law in a re- By request of the Commissioner of
Armentieres and Ypres sectors.” 31, 1918, (the cost to the purchaser will cent speech proclaimed for the hnnd- ! Public Safety, the members of No. 1 and

Paris Mar 18_(Delayed)__Heavy ar- be $82.40, and on Jan. 1, 1923, the gov- redth time that the one unalterable war No. 2 Salvage Corps and Fire Police will
months.' tnierv flehtimr is in nroeress. On the Ver- ernment will pay the owner of the cer- aim of the Allies was the destruction of meet at the rooms of No. 1 company,

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. , . today’s official communi- tificate $100—a net profit to the holder German militarism, I replied to him: No. 8 Engine House, Union street, on
»m the home of Mrs. Leander Liqg- cayon Qfi tbe ge]gjan front there were of $17.60. This is based on an interest ‘Long live the German people’s army.’ ” Tuesday evening, March 19, 1918, at 8

ley, Westfield. , severe struireles before the Germans were rate of 4 per cent compounded quarterly After referring -to what he called o’clock.MclNTYRE-At the County Hospi- "^f-d from^ positions 'in tîhich they from Jan. 2, 1918. The amount of war Lloyd George’s blasphemies in the name ----------~
tal, on the 17th instant, Emma Mein yre, o-ained a footing. savings stamps sold to any one person of freedom at the City Temple and his RETURNER SOLDÎERS—“ATTEN-
second daughter of Ada and e a -------------- ----------------------- at any one time shall not exceed $100 “daring at the moment of the oppression ! TION.”

' McIntyre, leaving her mo , , (maturity value), and no person may of Holland to hail the freedom of all To show our appreciation to the boys
brothers and two sisters. at TUnilOAMHO flC PHI I IDO hold such stamps or war savings certifi- peoples as a war aim well pleasing to who have fought our battles and are
„ Funeral f°n her h^other- 1 HUUoAllUo Ul llULLAKO \ cates to an aggregate amount exceeding God,” Dr. Helfferlch concluded: “The now returning from the front, we are
8.46 from Residence of IHUUUnilUU Ul UUU.HIIU $lj000 (raaturity value.) ■ peace which we need above ail is an eco- giving a special discount of 10 per cent.

rA,'thedral for requiem high U/HfiTU MflfiC AC rflflfl If the holder of a war savings certifi- nomic peace. We have, however, first to on aU merchandise in our store, re-
street, to the La , invited W|jn|H iy llnf Ilf rlllJU cate finds ifnecessary to realize cash on winx If it must be, then the German quired for the first civilian outfit. Semi-
m^HnMPSON-In th™ city m the ,,UIUU ,,IU1'L Ul 1 UUU it before maturity he may at an? time people will endure this final extreme te?t. ready Wardrobe, 51 King street, St
, ■ ", ,U , , 1 :Tomas second son of 111 nni n fiTfifl I flf 1110 after Jan. 2, 1918, upon giving ten days’ We all are confident of the issue. We John, N. B.a’„r AÎreniaThompson,^N COLD SiOKAGE HAS written notice to any money order post demand restoration for all violation of --------------
Robert and‘ si?Taving be- 1,1 UULU V,UllnUL lln0 office receive for each stamp affixed to law and all acts of destruction. We de- COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED
n.?e five sisters and three nniir Tfl IUI OTf I If" in his certificate the amount paid therefor mand indemnification for all damage Will the members of the Committee ofSides his parents, five sisters ana nniir Tfl UfivIL ULIU plus one cent for each calendar month done, and we meet the plan of different- One Hundred recently organized from
brothers to mo . from hIs UUIlL IU linUIL llUm after the month of purchase of each iation with a demand for the most fav- our citizens, please send in their in-

t unera Brindlev street ______ stamp. A registered certificate may be ored: nation treatment and equal rights; dividual subscriptions of $1 each for
PaMcnîLrinthis city on the lStTinst., , , , redeemed, however, only at the post of- the^lan of exclusion with a demand tor Petty expenses. The committee also

McLeod—In this city *»tn Montreal, Mar. 19—Great quantities of flee where registered. the open door and free seas, and the wish to say that they will be glad to
danghter ”f Mr and Mrs. RichaS H. fish and meat, valued at many thousands |

McLeod, leaving, besides her parents,
Fimi^Wrorn her parents’0 residence, ' ordered destroyed, during the last thirty tain to gain. He is buying the safest

mi Ttmccelc street Wednesday Service I dftys> as being unfit for human con" security in the world in the most con-
1 sumption, according to the records of nient form in which the security of a

at ocioca. Food Inspector Boucher made public to- | great government has ever been offered Mr. and Mrs. JaiSes F. Robertson left
day. | to its people. yesterday for a trip to the south.

The food destroyed included 12,775 j Why You Should Buy Them, Mrs. David D. Robertson and Miss
pounds of fish valued at $2,545 and oyst- j The main reason for the purchase of Sophia Robertson of Rothesay have gone
ers to the value of $3,987. The greater . savings stamps is because your j to Charleston; S. C., for some weeks. \
portion of the meat destroyed was im— country is at war. Your country needs j Mrs. George Beer of Toronto, who has 
mature veal. Some of^ the fish destroy- every penny which every man, woman ; been the guest of Mrs. H. B. Robinson,1
ed, it is said, was brought to Montreal an(j child can spve and lend in order to ! Haaen street, was to leave today to visit
upwards of a year ago. feed, clôthe, arm and equip the soldiers *n Truro.

In the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, yesterday, an operation was per
formed on Lord Shaughnessy for a cat
aract on one of his eyes.
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April Issu? On Sale Today
\

\ x

The New Easter Fashions
And '

Corra Harris’s New Serial
In This Issue

i

\

ORDER A COPY AT ONCE
.Last chance to see “The Impostor” at 

the Nickel tonight, Queen square.
Z\

BIRTHS I
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY!

You only read the New Books onefy, 
Save money by renting them from u* 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Haiti, 
Doughnuts.— Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union street.

MOFFAT—On Saturday, March 16, to 
r. and Mrs. J. S. Moffat, a son.

WALL STREET THIS MORNING.

New York, Mar. 19—Wall street)— 
Substafitial recoveries from yesterday’s 
general depression prevailed at the open
ing of today’s stock market. Among in
dustrials, rallies averaged a point in 
Bethlehem and Crucible steels and Cen
tral Leather. Oils also marie material 
gains, Texas Company advancing over 
two points. Shippings were strong and 
American Telephone featured the firmer 
utilities. Aiiiong rails, 
limited to C. P. R. at an advance of 11-4 
points and Union Pacific, and Reading, 
which gained large fractions. Liberty 
bonds were irregular.
Noon Report

Shippings soon reversed their course 
probably in consequence of the upcer- 

*tainties attending the , Dutch tonnage 
situation and the entire list became ir
regular to heavy. In the second hour 
another rally set in, chiefly amoqg the 
several groups of war industrials and re
lated specialties. Shippings continued to 
act as a restraining influence, however, 
and investment rails also denoted fresh 
pressure, Canadian* Pacific making 
minimum for the current movement.

iDEATHS
BIGGAR—On March 17, at Montreal, 

Ivan H. L, only child of Harris and 
Grace Biggar, aged two years and seven

VON HERTLING
SPEAKS OF RUSSIA

(Continued from page 1.) 
Tuesday, according îb a semi-official 
statement issued In Tokio, Sundayc and 
transmitted by Reuter.

MUCH BOOTY 
AT ODESSA.

changes were
1

Petrograd, Mar. 18—Four regiments 
took Odessa without a fight, according 
to advices received here. The Austro- 
Germans captured enormous quantities 
of war materials and other ‘booty, the 
rapidity of the Austro-German occupa
tion having made removal impossible. 
Before retreating the Russians made a 
feeble effort to set fire to Odessa, but 
were frustrated by the quick arrh^Wf 
the enemy. j J BHM

At Nikolayev, the banks immediately 
resumed 'business under German control; 
Kharkov was vacated hastily when Ik. _
__ learned that the Austro-Germafiji
had occupied Bakhmatch, Kontop /and 
Voroja.

Three thousand Austro-German pris
ât Rostov are reported to have

a, new

__________„______ the open door and free seas, and the wlsa to say that they will be glad to
__  .... , I In other words, the plan is simple, threat of blockade of raw materials with r®ceive subscriptions of $1 each from any
of dollars, and held in various cold stor- j straightforward, and certain. The holder a demand for the delivery of raw mater- ■ citizens not cm this ^committee^ who are 
age plants throughout Montreal, were 0j ^|lc certificates cannot Idse and is cer- ials.”

CORN AND OATS.
interested in the right administration of 
public utilities, etc. Subscriptions mgy 
be sent in to F. W. Daniel, chairman of 
finance committee.

Chicago, Mar. 19—Com developed 
much strength today Influenced by the 
prospect that the ideal weather for field 
work would tend to restrict hauling E-mm

owing to continued severe storms causing1 varied from unchanged figures to Ys cent Thg head of the Turkish army has 
serious interruption in movement of, off, with March 1.27% and May 1.24/s accepted the proposal of the autonomous 
freight and in order to facilitate the j to 1.25, were followed by a material up- gove„ment Qf tfle Caucasus to negoti-
handling of coal from Sydney collieries turn ad around. ate for a separate peace,
and material for munitions urgently re- Seaboard bidding put the oats market „ , . r. , *,
quired Trains 7 and 8 between New ! 0n the up grade. Besides, receipts were protect entente vonsuis,
Glasgow and Sydney will be temporarily j meagre. After opening % cent lower Stockholm, Mar. 16 The Finnish gov- 
withdrawn as follows :—Last trip No. 7 to Vi cent higher, with May 84% to ernment, It is reliably reported here, has
from New Glasgow to Sydney will be on 84%, prices scored substantial gains. informed Germany that Entente consu s
Wednesday night, March 20; last trip -------------- ——r-----------------  in Finland must not be molested by the
No. 8 from Sydney to New Glasgow TORONTO LIVE-STOCK Germans and that their immunity will be
wiU be on Thursday night, March 21. -------- - insisted upon by Finland.
These trains will run on present schedule 
between Halifax and New Glasgow. It 
is expected through service y ill be re
stored about April 1. W. L. Crightop.

8-22.

wasone

PERSONALS r

IN MEMORIAM
LINTON—In loving memory of my 

v beloved mother, Charlotte A., whom 
Jesus called home to be with Him on 
March 19, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
DAUGHTER ETHEL.

In loving memory of George E. Nel
son, departed this life March 19, 1917. 
Father we miss thee from our home. 

We miss thee from thy place.
A shadow over our life is cast,

We miss the sunshine of thy face.
We miss thy kind and willing hahd, 

Thy fond and earnest care;
Our home is dark without thee,

We miss thee everywhere.
WIFE AND CHILD.

/
and sailors of America and to win this 
righteous war in defense of American 
honor and the cause of democracy 
throughout the world.

If we are to win the war, we must 
wip it as a united people. The savings ; 
of every man, woman and child are : 
necessary if we are to hasten the vie-! h<OIlc’on> . 19—Two hundred and 
torious ending of the war. War savers : firty-five flights into Germany have been 
are life savers j carried out by British aviators, and only

A single strand in the cables which ' ten machines have been lost, it was an-
nounced in the House of Commons to-

ONE MAN FATALLY 
HURT; ANOTHER 

BREAKS LEG

A GREAT RECORD
Toronto, Mar. 19—The market was PRISONERS PROVIDE 

steady at the Union Stock Yards this DANGEROUS ELEMENT, 
morning.* Hogs were firmer, general 
quality of market much better than last 
week. Receipts for this morning were:
Forty-four cars; 716 cattle, 199 calves,

COMING EVENTS CAST THEHt+riO hogs. 155 sheep.
SHADOWS —WE’RE DRESSING
WIN^HTONRnT?NTNPrRING T AMD ‘hat point. Those in the east are beyond

T. < . U ?? OPE?IÎ!(L , FOR OIL W ENGLAND conb£, ^ are trying to get arms. A
It is to be a style event, at this early tv „ « -, ' thousand non-Bolshevik under General

season, which we feel sure will have London, Mar. 19—The Daily Mail says are opposing the Maimalists
few, if any, peers, in even the largest ’ that the British government has accept- eagt of j^e Baikal The Entente Allies 
cities on the continent. ed à tu. offer made by Lord Cowdray, may SUpp0rt General Semenoff, but-his

This supremacy in the realm of style head of world-wide British oil interests, force js deak while the Maximalists are 
and fashion is of that good service that to spend, if required, £50,000 in drilling growing in power and are obtaining arms 
Dykeman’s render St. John and vicinity, for oil in England. Sites have been sel- and ammunition.

Should the German prisoners become
organized and support the Maximalists,

serious situation will be created.

London, Mar. 18—A message to Reu
ter’s from Tokio dated Saturday states 
that the Japanese war minister, speaking 
in the House of Representatives, said 
that there were 94,000 German prisoners 
east of Lake Baikal and 60,000 west of

! uphold the great Brooklyn Suspension ,
'bridge is not very Strong, but thousands ; da^

: of these strands bound together uphold 
I one of the great thoroughfares of the 
: world. i

Atlantic City, N. J, March 18—George ’ When our fathers and sons and broth- News of the death of her son, J. A. 
Bothner, 51 years of age, of New York, ers were cabled by our country to take Arnold, of Bellingham, Wash., has been 

Mrs. W. J. Burch and sons wish *° champion lightweight wrestler of the up arms in her defense, you did not hear received by Mrs. Lorenzo Gilmore of 
thank their many friends in the city world> broke his leg tonight here in a an individual soldier refuse to serve be- Frcdericton. He died on March 1 and

XpinTm^a^Lt^ Thewar!8 Eac^mafwL reat toloTs was fifty-seven years of age He leaves 
tL* , MsPtoegcaught beneath Rice’s body and part. The great army thus formed is ^ «nd son, ^wis, of Belhngham, a

FOR BOYS IN FRANCE. his left leg snapped at the ankle. going forward to face the fire of battle ™ ,th ’ J* c L ? ° a
Ladies of West End Quilt Circle wish Pinkney Gardner, of Schnectady (N. and to risk everything for the safety and j ®jst®rs’ yIrs' Samuel Minue re- •

to thank men of C. P. R. elevators for Y.), in a second bout, was probably fa- security of our homes and our families, f ^Fr^er ot NewW minste B C ' 
their contribution of $41.80 for socks for tally injured when Mike Yakal, of Salt and for the very existence of our coun- ' ' A Eraser ot New West . > ' L >
soldiers. Lake City, threw him over the ropes, try. /

Gardner landed on his head and sus- These, are the men for whom you are 
tained concussion of the brain. Yakel, asked to save and lend your dollars, 
who is the middleweight champion, and A country worth fighting for is a coun- 
George Fisher, of New York, the refe 
were taken into custody by Police Chief 
Miller to await the result of Gardner's ; 
injuries.

v
More than a ton of bombs were 

dropped on Manheim on March 18.V

CARD OF THANKS

This pre-eminence can be summed up in ected for official test bores, 
this wise, getting the new tilings first,
getting the pretty things always, and se- Death of E. T. Burrows.
curing delightful and artistic novelties Portland, Maine, Mar. 19—Edward T. ^ Fighting Speech, 
in great variety that are seldom seen . Burrows, who established a wire screen

! factory here in 1878 and which at the 
Style, ’leadership, and good service are . time of his retirement from business six 

more than pet phrases in this store, years ago, was the largest plant of its 
They are realities. - kind in the country, died today. He was

sixty-six years old.

a
also two brothers, James and Gordon 
Gilmore, of Marysville. Petrograd, Sunday, Mar. 17—Rmisia 

can expect the support of the interna
tional proletariat only if she shows .«he 
can fight to the end, declared M. Kam- 
koff, in a pro-war speech at the Mos
cow congress of the Soveits. He said 

f that Germany was buying up Russian 
foreign loans and would force Russia to 
pay fifty per cent of all foreign loans. 
Conscripting the Romanoffs.

Petrograd, Mar. 17—AU members of

in this vicinity outside Dykeman’s.

ree, try worth saving for.
To save money is to save life.
Buy war savings stamps at post offices, 

banks, trust companies, or other author- , 
! ized agencies, and strike a blow for our j 
; country.

Great Values THE SOLDIERS OF SOILEASTER
CLOTHES

'

Take Religious Garb.
Quebec, Mar. 19—-Sixty-five students 

of the Quebec Seminary today donned 
the ecclesiastical garb, previously to en
tering in the religious orders. There
were students from the four higher the Royianoff family over sixteen years 
classes of the institutions. This is the of age living in Petrograd have ôèen. 
first occurrence of students at the sem- ordered to register immediately by the 
inary donning the religious garb so early commission for the suppression of the

counter revolution. Grand Duke Nich
olas Michaelovitch and Sergius Michaéio- 
vitch are the only Romanoffs now in 

.. . _ . . Petrograd. An order has been published

». w. ««=.-« te teuiag_ j„t* s^rto“zk«S3“«St * zpie to‘tender” seventy-five cents to their t)f fashionable seashore resorts on ;r.°^l)S \n the rctrogrLggizts for a hVcase of Marmola ^^toZ^l' ow™" o7t^*vi^

oflh^wo^Tnd^’w^ taSS^thS 1 a^rphikiUetLd7hirtHhree M' B^enko Bolsheviki naval commis-
•tender” in such a connection raised the wo en .u.c V ? a, :!]irt> „ ree sioner, demanded that a special tram be 'render in suen a connection raised others were injured today in the collapse fnr him h> travel to Moscow
im, re sion the druggist might refuse ser-; f unfinished hangar at the Dinnerhev , , p • ,h! 1 V if1 « inosco'v
entv-ftve cents as insufficient i x! nangar at tne Liinnerney and threatened to arrest the ran way ad-

N„wOs“ th.T<^d? A few weeks ago, GXTsttm?"’ """■ ’ mipistration if he was refund. The 6pve-
seventy-flve cents w&s “tendered" to a. q enemv airmnnev were hrnnvht ial revol,itionary pureau threatened to 
Broadway druggist and he did refuse iti! , ‘ . ,.Pi, were brought arrest any member of the government
1 li lt is, lie said he had no MarmoU Tab-, bvltalians^Pfwo hv the French disorganization transport. It is rumored
let, whereas he did have seven cases. But ^ I by the French and thecc that M. Bibenko will resign,
t i wholesale houae was eloeed, it being ' '
on a Saturday, and he had to prevaricate' 
to protect his regular customers, who 
absorbed those seven cases later in the1 
day.

IOttawa, Mar. 19—The Canada food 
board has approved of a standard uni
form for the oldest boy soldiers of the1 
soil. It consists of shirts and pants of 
militia khaki with brass S. O. S. but
tons.

In Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

EUSTERN BRIGANDS W. G. MeADOO, 
Secretary of the Treasury.

J. Go’dman
26 Wall Street CRITICISM OF

- A “FAT” STORY1 condensed news

in their course of study.

No f'/ is the time to 
buy Ptishion Craft at 
the Fashion Craft 
shops.

Many correct styles 
tor men — correctly 
tailored and correctly 
priced.

This Week forPeking, March 17—The two American 
engineers recently captured by brigands 
in Northern Honan are being held for a ( 
ransom of seventy rifles. Représenta- j 
tives of the government are carrying on 
negotiations with the bandits through 
missionaries and it is believed the re- 1 
lease of the engineers will soon be effect
ed. They are E. J. Pursell, who comes 
from either Philadelphia _or St. Paul, 
and G. A. Kyle, of Portland, Oregon. I

*1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

What About the FutureSee Our Bargain Counters
You will want good sight twen
ty yeajs from now just as much 
as you want it now. The bet- 
ter care you give your eyes 
now the keener vision you will 
have in later years.

SAYS KAISER INVITES
' NEWSPAPER MEN TO o rv i c o xz

offensive on west 30c. bot. or ran Y an
Pickles.

Message from States ' \ ;
j New York, Mar. 19—A cable ,to the 

of workmen’s and

i
Government Sustained.

Buenos Aires, March 18—The official 
count of the ballots cast on March 8 in

London, Mar. 19—The heads of the 
German army have Invited neutral cor
respondents to be present at the- Ger
man offensive on the western front, says orv L-c HnlLmrik
the Exchange Telegraph correspondent ^UC. DOT. OT noioroutk
at Copenhagen. The correspondent, it SaUCC 
is çaid, will leave for the front on Wed
nesday.

19c. all-Russinn congress
soldiers’ deputies, urging that body not —. .

, . , , „ .. . | . .. ,, to deal with Germany, and pledging thelus el'gant pharmaceutical adaptation the congressional elections in the city s t 0f t^e American people, was 
ot) that famous, j fashionable fat re ", and province of Buenos Aires, has be- ' sent to Moscow yesterday by the Ameri- 
thu Marmola Prescription (viz., % oz. gun. Indications are tha^ Presidicnt Irl- ! can Association of Foreign lamgiutge 
Marmola, 8-4 oz. Fi. Ex. Cascnra Am- royen will have a safe majority in con- nfcwspapers President Wilson and Sec- 
matic. 43-4 oz. Peppermint Water), is stress for the next two years, enabling retary of state Lansing authorized the 
certainly having a remarkable vogue.! him to carry out his policies. association to forward it.
Millions of cases of tablets are sold year-!
ly and their fame grows. This is doubt-1 Ban “The Finished Mystery”
less because of their harmlessness (guar-j Washington, Mar. 18—Because “The 
an teed by the Marmola Co., 8ti4 Wood-1 Finished Mystery,” a Bible study text- 
TY »rd ave., Detroit, Miôh.), and sure abil-l book, described patriotism as “a certain
ity to remore ten to sixteen o< r/‘ f| delusion,” and “a narrow-minded hatred territory, except Poland, 
fo - (not flesh) a day without inconveni- (>f other peoples,” nnd war as “a work ori/.od “to deal with all political mat- 
encc, bother, need for exercising oi -I ■ Qf Satan,” distribution of the book was | ters, as well as the developineut ot U»caC 
terference with the taker’s appetite forj | forbidden today by the department of territories and their future form and re
good things. justice, acting under the espionage act. J lationshiu to Germany.

See what is offered, 
own interest.

If your eyes pain you or feel 
strained, heed the warning. 
Have them relieved before per
manent injury results.

We will examine your eyes and 
prescribe the proper lenses to 
correct your eye trouble. If 
you do not need glasses, we 
will tell you so.

Vlts your
17c.

IPRICED Oleomargaine .... 33c. 
And Others.

i$25. to $35. Report on Newsprint
Washington, Mar. 19—Newsprint pa

per production in the first two months j 
of the year is put at 192,990 tons against j 
222,846 for the same period last year, in 
estimates given today by the federal 

Standard
productions decreased from 206,888 tons 
to 176,852. The decrease is ascribed 
to the fuel shortage. Total mill stockb _ 
on hand March 8 were: Newsprint, 80,- l _ 
192 tons; standard news, 24,886.

fi. Dictator.
Amsterdam, Mar. 19—Count Von Kay- 

serling has been appointed commissioner 
for Lithuania, Courland and otlier east 

Ho is auth-

I :
:

Gilbert’s Grocery L L. Sharpe & SonHENDERSON trade commission. news

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B104 King Street
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